
 

HALIBUT COVE PACKING LIST 

 
All Lost and Found items will be held two weeks after the session ends. Items not 

picked up by that date will be donated to a charitable organization. 

 

CLOTHING- Synthetic material is recommended, excluding underwear. Cotton 
clothing can cause hypothermia if it becomes wet! 

Silly or wacky outfit 

Hiking Boots (worn in, not brand new, with ankle support! Brand new boots 
will cause blisters. Ideally waterproof) 

Underwear (4-5 pairs) 

Shirts (3) 

Long pants (1-2) 

Hiking socks (ideally medium weight, 4-5 pairs) 

Fleece or nano puff jacket (no cotton hoodies or other jackets) 

Rain jacket (this must be a waterproof shell and not a windbreaker). Check 
to make sure it works. A soggy jacket will be miserable. 

Rain pants (this must be waterproof and not just a windbreaker). Check to 
make sure they work. 

Rain boots (like Xtratufs) 

 

SLEEPING 

Sleeping Bag, rated to at least 20 degrees Fahrenheit 



Small pillow or a stuff sack to make a pillow with clothing inside 

Sleeping pad 

PERSONAL ITEMS 

Bug spray (DEET is the most effective. Research shows it is safe) 

Water bottles, 2, 1 Liter each, durable (i.e. Nalgene) 

Toothbrush & toothpaste 

Sunscreen 

Sunglasses 

Day pack (backpack for hiking) 30-40 liters 

Shampoo/soap in a baggie 

Brush 

Bath towel 

 

MEDICATION - Pack separately from other gear in a ziplock bag, marked with your 
name. You'll give this to the staff during drop-off. 

 

OPTIONAL 

Shorts (1 pair) 

Digital camera – cell phones are not allowed 

Head lamp or flash light 

Binoculars 

Reading/writing material 

Flip flops - for showering only 

Swim suit – we have a lake and sauna at camp that we may or may not use 

 



DO NOT BRING - These items are not allowed on the trip. 

Cell phone - the point of this trip is to disconnect. You can bring a digital 
camera, if you'd like, but you may not use your phone as a camera. Our 
staff carries a satellite communication device as well as an emergency cell 
phone. 

Tablet or other computer-type device 

iPod or other music listening device 

Electronic games (such as a Nintendo Switch or PlayStation Vita) 

Money 

Food - we will pack all necessary food, including snacks 

Pets 

Matches, lighters, or other fire starting material 

Weapons - including knives longer than 3 inches, firearms, or anything else 
that could be used as a weapon. 

Fireworks 

Cigarettes, vapes, e-cigarettes 

Alcohol 

Illegal drugs 


